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Abstract
In current practice, many image processing tasks
are done sequentially (e.g. denoising, dehazing,
followed by semantic segmentation). In this paper,
we propose a novel multi-task neural network ar-
chitecture designed for combining sequential image
processing tasks. We extend U-Net by additional
decoding pathways for each individual task, and
explore deep cascading of outputs and connectiv-
ity from one pathway to another. We demonstrate
effectiveness of the proposed approach on denois-
ing and semantic segmentation, as well as on pro-
gressive coarse-to-fine semantic segmentation, and
achieve better performance than multiple individ-
ual or jointly-trained networks, with lower number
of trainable parameters.
1 Introduction
By now, convolutional neural networks (CNNs) have times
and times demonstrated their effectiveness on various tasks.
Originally, CNNs were introduced for whole-image classifi-
cation [Krizhevsky et al., 2012], and later extended for more
local tasks such as bounding box object detection [Sermanet
et al., 2013] and coarse region-level segmentation [Farabet et
al., 2012]. Fully convolutions networks (FCNs) introduced
by Long et al. [2015], bridged the gap from coarse to fine,
pixel-level, segmentation. One of the key ideas of FCN in-
volved adding a “skip connection“ to the architecture: a con-
nection between two or more layers of a neural network that
skips one or more layers. Skip connections allowed summa-
tion of encoded feature maps from previous layers, therefore
enhancing coarse output with fine details.
Ronnenberger et al.’s U-Net [2015] extended FCN by
supplementing it’s contracting layers with expanding layers
where pooling operators are replaced by upsampling opera-
tors. In U-Net, skip connections are concatenated and fol-
lowed by additional convolutions and non-linearities between
each depth level, giving the network higher control over fea-
ture map combination. This leads to higher resolution, and it
was first used for biomedical semantic segmentation, where
high accuracy is critical.
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U-Net architecture and its extensions have proven to be
versatile and they have been successfully applied to numer-
ous computer vision tasks: classification, binary and multi-
class segmentation, denoising, dehazing and others, in both
2D and 3D (volumetric data and temporal 2D). Practitioners
often use complicated multi-stage processing pipelines that
include several of these tasks in sequence. However, even if
tasks are processed sequentially, it is a common practice to
use separate models for each problem, first one neural net-
work for denoising, and then a second for segmentation of
the previously denoised data.
An alternative, but conceptually more difficult, approach
is to train a multi-task neural network, producing all outputs
with one forward pass through the model. This approach in-
volves optimization for multiple tasks at once, and requires
the tasks to be related to benefit from parameter sharing. It
comes with a number of advantages, the most important of
which has been summarized in Caruana [1997], “multi-task
learning improves generalization by leveraging the domain-
specific information contained in the training signals of re-
lated tasks“.
In this paper, we propose an approach for multi-task image
processing based. More specifically our contributions are as
follows:
• We present a novel fully-convolutional neural network
architecture U-Net Multi-Task Cascade (UMC), for
multi-task learning based on U-Net (Figure 1). We de-
scribe architecture building blocks, and propose multiple
variations of connectivity: shared encoder connectivity,
causal connectivity and densely connected connectivity
(Section 3).
• We demonstrate effectiveness of the proposed architec-
ture on two image multi-output processing tasks: joint
denoising and semantic segmentation of noisy RGB im-
ages (Section 4.1) and coarse-to-fine semantic segmen-
tation (Section 4.2). We compare baseline and multi-
stage approaches with our proposed architecture and find
that we achieve better performance with lower number
of trainable parameters.
2 Related work
One of the most notable features of FCN and U-Net architec-
tures is skip connections. In the case of U-Net, skip connec-


a denoising U-Net model and a semantic segmentation
U-Net model, and use them sequentially. First noisy im-
ages are fed into denoising network, and then denoised
images are segmented with a segmentation network.
4. Jointly trained Denoising + Segmentation U-Nets: sim-
ilar to the previous configuration, we use two U-Net
networks, but we employ a joint training approach de-
scribed by Liu et al. [2018]. The networks are trained
simultaneously with a sum (joint loss with α = 1) of
denoising (reconstruction) and segmentation losses.
To evaluate UMC performance for this application, we
train all three types of UMC models with 2 decoding path-
ways, one for denoising and another for semantic segmenta-
tion. To keep the comparison as equal as possible, we use
the same depth and number of filters for all U-Net and UMC
models. We fix and use the same optimization hyperparam-
eters for all of the models we trained: we used Adam op-
timizer with learning rate of 0.003, denoising supervision is
done with mean squared error loss function and semantic seg-
mentation is facilitated with softmax cross-entropy loss func-
tion. We make use of data pre-processing and simple training-
time augmentation: the data is normalized over whole dataset
mean and standard deviation, cropped to 512x256 pixel res-
olution, as well as augmented by random horizontal flipping.
All of the networks for this experiment were trained for 150
epochs, even if training converges at earlier epochs. The mod-
els use same number of filters at each depth level (32, 64, 128,
256, 512).
Results of baseline and multi-stage approaches (Table 1)
show that two-network models have better performance than
the baseline U-Net and U-Net with CBM3D denoiser on
higher noise levels (σ = 45, 60). Denoising and segmenta-
tion combination produces on average higher PSNR for nois-
ier images, while jointly trained denoising and segmentation
combination outputs have better segmentation quality.
Results of UMC models (Table 2) show shared encoder
connectivity UMC models achieve better denoising quality,
while densely connected UMC achieves better quality of seg-
mentation. We hypothesize that shared encoder connectivity
limits the semantic gap between encoders and decoders of the
same depth, while in densely connected UMC, network finds
a way to include the denoised information to improve seg-
mentation.
Comparing results together, UMC models achieve compa-
rable denoising performance and better segmentation perfor-
mance than separately or jointly trained networks, with lower
number of trainable parameters.
4.2 Coarse-to-fine semantic segmentation
Training model to produce multiple progressively harder out-
puts can be viewed as a giving the network task-related
hints [Abu-Mostafa, 1990]. This enables guiding of train-
ing with more domain knowledge. For example, As Chi Li et
al. [Li et al., 2018a] points out, knowing object orientation
is a prerequisite to inferring object partial visibility, which in
turn constrains the 3D locations of semantic object parts. We
hypothesize that our proposed network architecture is well-
suited for handling coarse-to-fine progressively harder tasks,
σ U-Net
CBM3D +
CS-U-Net
D+S
U-Nets
JT D+S
U-Nets
15
43.58
(27.78dB)
10.95
(20.46dB)
41.87
(39.48dB)
42.11
(38.15dB)
30
40.89
(21.76dB)
7.46
(20.31dB)
37.91
(36.75dB)
38.62
(34.92dB)
45
35.96
(18.24dB)
5.12
(19.96dB)
36.28
(34.71dB)
36.25
(33.87dB)
60
33.1
(15.75dB)
3.97
(19.5dB)
31.64
(33.52dB)
33.32
(32.37dB)
P# 7.766M 7.766M 15.532M 15.532M
Table 1: Average segmentation (mIoU) and denoising (PSNR) re-
sults of baseline and multi-stage approaches on Cityscapes valida-
tion dataset. Last row shows rounded total number of trainable pa-
rameters for each of the approach. Since U-Net (second column)
does not conduct any denoising, denoising results show PSNR of
noisy input images. Best results in each row are highlighted in bold.
σ
Shared encoder
UMC
Causal UMC Dense UMC
15
45.31
(39.19dB)
46.30
(38.65dB)
46.46
(38.21dB)
30
41.03
(36.49dB)
41.27
( 35.95dB)
41.33
(35.93dB)
45
36.67
(34.19dB)
37.42
(34.26dB)
38.29
(34.12dB)
60
34.85
(33.29dB)
34.49
(32.83dB)
35.25
(32.69dB)
P# 10.985M 10.985M 11.769M
Table 2: Average segmentation (mIoU) and denoising (PSNR) re-
sults of our proposed approaches on Cityscapes validation dataset.
Last row shows rounded total number of trainable parameters for
each of the approach. Best results in each row are highlighted in
bold.
Approach fcls acc. (%) fcls mIoU P#
Group 1 (fcls)
UNet 92.83 53.62 7.766M
Group 2 (ccls, fcls)
Shared UMC 93.08 53.28 10.986M
Causal UMC 93.15 53.65 10.986M
Dense UMC 93.13 53.06 11.769M
Group 3 (ccat, fcls)
Shared UMC 93.19 52.53 10.985M
Causal UMC 93.09 53.89 10.985M
Dense UMC 93.21 53.72 11.769M
Group 4 (ccat, fcat, fcls)
Shared UMC 92.99 51.66 14.121M
Causal UMC 92.95 50.1 14.121M
Dense UMC 93.33 52.45 16.471M
Table 3: Average pixel accuracy, mean intersection over union and
rounded total number of parameters for each of the described ap-
proaches for the second experiment on Cityscapes validation dataset.
Best results in each row are highlighted in bold.
as each U-Net Cascade decoding pathway can be used to out-
put and subsequently output one task each.
To evaluate our hypothesis we train UMC models with all
previously mentioned types of connectivity. We use same
Cityscapes dataset [Cordts et al., 2016] as in previous ex-
periment, but with addition of coarse annotations and hier-
archical class categories (Figure 6). For example, category
”vehicle” represents multiple classes, such as ”vehicle car”,
”truck”, ”bus”, ”bicycle” and others. In total, dataset pro-
vides 8 categories for 30 classes. We follow the exact same
training protocol as in the previous experiment (Section 4.1).
We group our experiments by the outputs they are super-
vised to produce from the input image:
1. Fine per-class semantic segmentation (fcls)
2. Coarse per-class, fine per-class semantic segmentation
(ccls, fcls)
3. Coarse per-category, fine per-class semantic segmenta-
tion (ccat, fcls)
4. Coarse per-category, fine per-category, fine per-class se-
mantic segmentation (ccat, fcat, fcls)
The results (Figure 3) suggest that coarse-to-fine spatial
tasks benefit from having causality of outputs in the network
(group 2). We can also observe that if networks are given
tasks that are varying both in spatial resolution (fine/coarse)
and categorical resolution (per-category/per-class) informa-
tion, they benefit from dense connectivity (group 4).
5 Conclusion
In this paper we have introduced a convolutional neural net-
work architecture for multi-task learning called U-Net Multi-
Task Cascade (UMC). An additional skip connection in de-
coder blocks allows us to chain decoders into separate output
pathways, which we can use for multi-task learning. We have
proposed three types of connectivity and evaluated them in
two segmentation experiments. First experiment show that
for joint denoising and segmentation UMC achieves better
performance with lower number of trainable parameters, and
consequently faster training. Second experiment provided in-
sight into connectivity in UMC architecture and what kind of
tasks might benefit from differences in it.
There are several directions for future research that may
improve the UMC performance. First of all, continuing ex-
perimentation and exploring connectivity and task causal-
ity within a single neural network. Segmentation experi-
ment 4.1 shows a noticeable semantic gap between encoders
and decoders of the same depth, and continuing work on
understanding should be beneficial for such densely inter-
connected network as UMC. We also believe that the archi-
tecture can be used for more tasks than we have explored in
experiments.
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